Abstract. Building a digital information platform has important significance for protecting Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage,building the platform must follow some rules,structure design modular and realization procedure of digital information platform are given based on the contents. Finally,the paper analyses some problems which exists building digital information platform. The platform division,technical parameters are also discussed here.
ginseng story, dig ginseng customs and ginseng poetry together constitute Chinese ginseng culture, and they make the cultural taste of Changbai Mountain folk tales have more features, aesthetic value and cultural value [4] .
Traditional skills information resources. Changbai Mountain Area has vast quantities of natural resources. The people of all ethnic groups carry on manual production labor, for example, pharmacy, burnt wine, bark, press oil, coaldust leak when they cut wood, split stone, dig ginseng, hunt and farm,these traditional folk crafts are inherited from oral teaching, passes on from generation to generation, form rich religious custom, aesthetic custom and colors custom ,all the customed have important folklore value because they are the precipitation of Changbai Mountain Area people's spirit and material life [5] .
Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform design
Platform need analysis. The main function of Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform is make all information into digital resources through using digital technology, preserved by high-performance storage devices, then provide personalized service for users by the internet, so the needs for platform can be determined according to the related users.
The needs are users needs and system administrator needs. Users needs includes four aspects. First, quick understanding a simple overview of Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage. Second, using search engine retrieves title, keyword, abstract and author of information resources. Third, information resources' upload/download needs, users can directly put the required resources to download to a local file system, can also sent their own resources to the server for all the users to share. Fourth,the needs of resources' Evaluation, The users can contact the administrator through the message.
System administrator needs includes six aspects. First, dynamic managing platform resources, add, modify, delete all kinds of information resources. Second, managing program, manage the name and rank of various column. Third, audit resources, audit and manage the resources which the users uploads. Fourth, control access permissions. Fifth, verification management, audit registered users and verify their identity. Sixth, users management, Forced locking and delete illegal users, assist users to modify the information [6] .
Platform structure design. Combined with the results of needs analysis,Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform can be divided into three groups,introduction platform, users application platform and administration platform, relying on the DESi characteristic resources construction system, developing dynamic website model database platform. ( Fig. 1 ) Users application platform includes following modules. First, category browse, according to the set column classification browse information resources of Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage. Second, resources retrieval, according to the title, abstract, keywords, author of retrieved items retrieved.Third, view information, see the title, abstract, keywords, author brief information. Fourth, download/upload resources, save the information resources to the local,and upload resources to the server to share.
Administration platform includes following modules. First, resources management,add, modify and delete information resources. Second, program management, add, modify and delete various column.Third, message management, review and respond to users message. Fourth,users management, lock or delete illegal users, set up different levels of users permissions [7] . Other modules includes following modules. First, identity verification, provides authentication based on users roles. Second, registration management, assist the users personal information registration and necessary tips. Third, login management, manage the users login system platform, set up permissions as input the users name, password, check code is not correct, assist the users to change the password.
Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform realization
Substantive consolidation stage. The main work is collecting and classifying information resources in the substantive consolidation stage. Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage information sources can be divided into five categories. These non material cultural heritage information resources can from nature,folk, academics, industry and government departments.In the process of collecting information resources, Ensure the collected information integrity, coherence, authenticity, continuity and authority is based on clear acquisition department, target acquisition and collection content [8] .
Digital stage. There are three aspects in this stage, they are digital conversion, information resources processing and information resources organization,three aspects are synchronized.
The main content of digital conversion is converting all kinds of information resources which recorded in traditional carrier to digital information resources through image processing conversion.
The digital processing of paper document (folklore, murals of literature,etc) and photo ( paper-cut, embroidery, dress, architecture, etc) is scanned or photographed by scanners, digital cameras and other equipment. The digital processing of minicard ( non material cultural heritage microfilm existing) is scanned by scanners. Digital equipment for sound recording( folk music, local operas,etc) is audio data acquisition card. And the digital equipment of video ( folk dance, original ecological lifestyle, etc ) is video capture card, the output of device and video recording links up computers through the transmission line.
The key problem of this stage is the choice of technical parameters, original information fidelity, clear and accurate is the priority among priorities. At the same time, pay attention to users convenience, digital information should facilitate the transmission, browse,in order to meet the needs of different users. Scanning image specifications are 300dpi, gray or color mode, TIFF format, it can provide online use after turns 300dpi into 150 dpi or 72 dpi [9] . ( Table 1) Digital processing for images and multimedia need to pay attention to many problems. The first are the proofreading and correction of digital image , check image correctness, integrity and clarity, check missing page, repeat page, missing words, few words,then modify the content. Of course,the specific work also includes compression, definition, decontamination, distinguishing the text in the image by using the optical identification ( OCR ) technology, transforming raster images to vector graphics through vectorization technology, and so on. Automatic the file system using scanning method, artificial joint graph using digital photography, embedding watermark on the digital information resources with independent intellectual property rights, protecting intangible cultural heritage digital resources' intellectual property , all these operation can make digital information resources into digital image that can be provided to the actual users.
Digital information resources organization is cataloging, Creating a directory and index, Hanging the content and the index. Description is database intelligence control methods, in relation to check and maintenance work difficulty of the digital information platform. The object data processing must strictly follow metadata standard and description rule, multiple object data can be corresponding to a metadata, each object has a unique identity data in information platform. The field type and attribute of journal papers, dissertation, conference papers, e-book, video and audio, internet resources, selected must according to the readers' retrieval habit, description of project options are title, keyword, abstract,author, ISBN/ISSN,language, store location and exact formats,etc.
Application stage. There are many ways to use information resources, users can link click characteristic database of library homepage, log on to Changbai Mountain intangible the cultural heritage digital information platform, through search the related words, use "resources search", "advanced search", "cross database retrieval"functions, access to relevant information resources.
Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform executes system function through the system on connecting the image file,directory, normative documents, provides retrieval,then controls access. In order to facilitate the transmission utilization the digital information resources characteristics. Digital resources can announced the network, provides online application service, users shares the internal LAN. Online service mode of digital image is divided into free and paid. Provided free of charge is online catalog search and browsing of small size, low resolution image, if users want to use the original size, high resolution image, they need to apply for a pay per use [10] .
Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information resources and directory information should be preserved for a long-term,updated in real time.
Conclusions
Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage digital information platform construction is a long-term system engineering, need to continue in-depth folk life, continue to tap the information of all kinds of intangible cultural heritage, using digital means to record and keep the true face. Although there are a lot of Changbai Mountain intangible cultural heritage have been inscribed on the world stage, national, provincial, city level intangible cultural heritage project, get overall protection, but the others survival environment worsening, the protection of these intangible cultural heritage brooks no delay.
